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The Achimov beds are reservoirs with a very complex distribution of lenticular bodies. In the Achimov deposits, several local reference strata of clays 3-15 meters thick are distinguished. These strata divide the Achimov strata into several independent layers. Lenticular form of sand bodies of the clinoform sequence, their reliable isolation provide a dense package in space, so the potential deposits in such bodies are almost independent of anticlines, but are controlled by the intrinsic morphology of each individual lens and the quality of the collectors and represent rather a layering of a broken or stepped structure [6] .
The reservoir is characterized by poor and heterogeneous reservoir properties, low permeability, complicated by tectonic and lithological screens, characterized by a multiphase reservoir condition. In addition, the Achimov deposits are characterized by abnormally high reservoir pressure, more than 600 atmospheres, and the presence of heavy paraffin ( Figure 1 ) [2] .
Here is the plotted geological sector model of the Achimov field.
Fig. 1. Geological and hydraulic sector model of Achimov field
As a result of investigated properties of the reservoir it was decided to put in 200 horizontal multi-hole wells with uniform location. That will give us minimal number of wells and equal pressure. The scheme of exploitation ( Figure 2 ).
Fig. 2. The scheme of exploitation
The effectiveness of multi-study hydraulic fracturing would be 2 times more than simple hydraulic fracturing with the same cost. It would also have 100 metres length of the crack versus 20 metres for hydraulic fracturing. [1, 3] .
Next figure shows the strategy for production operation for next 16 years. (Figure 3 ).
Fig. 3. The dependence of terrastic pressure during production activity on time for the next 16 years
Another plotted graph gives information on expected condensate production during the upcoming 16 years. (Figure 4 ) Here is the process flowsheet and the infographic of holding ( Figure 5 ). The first 4 years we receive a profit from its sale. According to schedule, given the development capacity and the fact that only 60% of natural gas is used for production, it will go for sale in the first year -0.014 billion, 2-year -0.028 billion, 3-year -0.042 Billion, 4-year -0.056 billion cubic meters of natural gas. At the gas rate as of March 7, 16, 0.08 $ per 1 cubic meter of gas, we will receive a profit from gas sales for 4 years -0.59 billion $, Σ = 9.7 billion $.
REVEX. Monthly costs are composed of salaries to employees, depreciation of work equipment, taxes. The average monthly income is 0.05 billion $, the tax is composed of the Value Added Tax 18% and the tax on the extraction of minerals (for gas condensate 11.8 $ from each ton of extracted raw materials), the monthly expenditure on taxes: 9.09 million + 84 million = 1.53 million $. About 30 people will be involved in this field, the average salary is about 1.8 thousand, the expenditure on the reserve is 0.054 million $. Depreciation of equipment, taking into account its service life of 20 years, about 0.36 million $ [9], Σ = 11.046 million $.
FCF. The net profit taking into account the deduction of expenses in the time interval equal to one month is Σ = 0.04 billion $.
NPV. Reading the profit for the entire development period, taking into account the deduction of monthly expenses and capital expenditures. Σ = 9,7 billion $ -2.22 billion $ = 7.48 billion $, Σ = 7.48 billion $. In order to access the profit was plotted a chart showing the dependence of number of different wells on 15 years operating period ( Figure 6 ).
Fig. 6. Dependence of operating and drilled wells from time

